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CHAIRMAN’S NOTE

Welcome  to  this  latest  edition  of  our  green 
magazine.  I  would  like  to  thank  all  who  have 
recently sent in their subscriptions. These help us 
to  cover  our  running  costs  and  are  much 
appreciated.
 Many  local  magazines  and  newspapers  carry 
articles  about  the  trains,  concentrating  on  zones 
and oyster cards. I thought it would be appropriate 
to  write  about  the  quality  of  the  service.  Last 
month I used the train service twice and it was not 
the  best  customer  experience:  delays, 

cancellations, overcrowding, standing all the way from Ewell West to Waterloo, 
and taking an extra  thirty  minutes  than planned.  However,  South West  Trains’ 
Autumn  2015  customer  update  brings  good  news:  eighty  of  the  planned  one 
hundred and eight additional new carriages are in use, the remaining twenty eight 
arriving in early 2016, and a thirty per cent increase in capacity at  the busiest 
times. Network Rail is also working on a project to convert the former Waterloo 
International terminal, adding five platforms to the local network. Platforms on the 
Epsom to Waterloo line have been extended, to accommodate the new units.
The  new  Crossrail  2  proposals,  if  they  materialise,  will  make  an  enormous 
difference to this area,  with Ewell  West and Epsom stations becoming integral 
parts of this new service.
A new bus timetable booklet has been issued, and it is available free of charge at 
your local libraries. 
In closing, I would like to draw your attention to the Polish monument near the 
Hook Road and Horton Lane roundabout, reflecting the immense contribution of 
Polish people to the allied effort during the second World War
I hope you will keep up to date with developments on our Facebook and  on our 
website.
Best wishes for the festive season.

Hugh Ricketts

Visit our Website to keep up to date with local information 
and to see this Newsletter in colour.

www.werra-uk.org.uk
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Since the last magazine issue in July we have held the ‘Thank You’ 
afternoon tea for our road stewards, had three committee meetings, 
with one more due this year on 2 December at the High School, and 
taken part on the Borough Fun Day. How quickly the year seems to 
have sped by especially since the Borough elections in May!
Monthly  meetings  are  well  attended  by  committee  members  and 
Councillors.  Local ward issues are discussed and resolutions sought 
and we also find out what our busy Councillors are doing within the 
Borough and at County.

Your local RA does its best to advise and represent everyone. We can’t promise that you 
will  always  get  the  result  you want  but  every  effort  is  made to  ensure  that  residents’ 
opinions are heard and that they feel part of the process.  We genuinely believe that all 
residents should be involved in their community and you can be part of this by becoming a 
member and perhaps consider joining the committee.

Meetings and Venues of meetings for the early part of 2016 are as follows:-
6 January Epsom and Ewell High School 6th form building

3 February Epsom and Ewell High School 6th form building
2 March Webber Hall, All Saints Church

6 April AGM Webber Hall, All Saints Church
Next year is a special year for WERRA as we celebrate 60 years representing residents.  
There will be number of events throughout the year, starting with the AGM on 6 April at 
7.30pm in the Webber Hall (behind All Saints Church).  In addition to electing our officers 
and committee members, Jeremy Harte, Curator of Bourne Hall Museum, will be talking 
about  the  history  of  where  we live.   Jeremy is  a  very  knowledgable  and  entertaining 
speaker.  You will also be able to view archive material about WERRA and the two wards.  
We look forward to seeing you there.

Gill Smitheram Sec

ROAD STEWARDS
Road stewards are a vital part of the WERRA network ensuring a newsletter is delivered 
to all our residents. Many of them also provide a convenient drop off address for the 
annual ‘brown envelope’ subscription scheme.  
If you would like to help, and can spare an hour or so three times a year,  we currently have 
vacancies for road stewards in  the roads listed below. 
• West Ewell Ward:  Alway Avenue, Scotts Farm Road, and Gadesden Road 

(contact Gill on  020 8224 9226)
• Ruxley Ward:       Fendall, Holman and Brumfield Roads, Bourne Way, Colne and Ash
                                     Courts (stairs involved)

(contact Clarice on 020 8397 1032)
Thank you/ 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Alan Sursham
MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIAN

Registered Office: 1 Orchard Close, West Ewell, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9NS 

Your local
MOT TESTER AND SERVICE REPAIRER

Interim Service - £85

Full Service - £145 (Parts and Labour included)

(Cars up to 2000 cc)
QUOTES FOR CARS OVER 2000 cc - PLEASE PHONE

ALL CARS COLLECTED AND DELIVERED
(LOCAL AREAS) 

Diagnostics
Brakes

Clutches
Bodywork

Welding etc
Labour Rate £47.50 per hour

Telephone:       Office -   020 8397 8654,   

     Garage - 07784 716567 (For instant attention)

!



WEST EWELL WARD
Councillors Barry Nash, Clive Smitheram and Jean Steer

Every month at the WERRA Committee meetings 
we  each  prepare  a  summary  of  issues  and 
meetings that we have been involved in.  
• The  QE  memorial  recreation  area  (Bakers 

Field) in Chessington Road has been refurbished 
providing a range of new equipment for children 
of all ages.

• Sadly, criminal damage has occurred as a result of anti-social behaviour in the King 
George V Playground, in Poole Road.  This has been reported to Street Care and the 
Police.

• Off-road bikers  have been using the  Hook Road Arena,  often  late  at  night,  to  the 
disturbance of residents.  The police dealt with this and the problem has now apparently 
been resolved. 

• There have been several instances of fly tipping.  They were reported to the Contact 
Centre (01372732000) the Town Hall and dealt with. 

• The  new Co-op  in  the  Green  Lane/Chessington  Parade  is  proving  popular  with 
shoppers.  Some problems with delivery vehicles accessing the store have been reported 
by residents. Meetings have been held with the manager to resolve the issue and this 
will be monitored. The service road to the shops is owned by the separate businesses 
making any regulation or enforcement outside the remit of the local authority, Surrey 
County Council and the Police.

• With the onset of winter we ask that you keep an eye on vulnerable residents and assist 
them if you can.  

• We wish you all the compliments of the season and look forward to continuing to serve 
you next year.

           RUXLEY WARD
Councillors Jan Mason, Keith Partridge  and Alan Sursham

Gatley  Avenue:  Work  has  started  on  the  new 
playground and will  hopefully be completed by 
Christmas.
Pemberley  Chase:  A  new  double  swing  was 
installed  in  September,  funded  by  the  Borough 
Council
Chessington Road gas  works:  To ensure  that  they repaired  damage caused by them, 
Councillor Mason met with the Southern Gas Network manager on site and requested that 
the two greens at the junction with Derek Avenue be reinstated to include the replanting of 
daffodils , etc. Work is expected to be carried out on this, and on several sunken sites along 
the road, before Christmas. The damaged road sign will also be replaced.  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BOROUGH NEWS
Ewell Court House 
On  Thursday  12  November   the  Mayor  and  Councillor  Mason   formally  launched  the 
reopening of this wonderful Venue.  The Borough Council is waiting to be registered to 
carry out weddings (hopefully by Christmas ) and bookings are now being taken.    
For information on placing bookings or to arrange a preview phone the  Contact Centre 
01372 732000.

LEISURE
• At the October meeting the Leisure committee agreed to a  100 year  Management Plan 

for Epsom Common Local Nature Reserve.  This will  safeguard    the SSSi site for 
future generations. 

• The Court Recreation Ground bowls pavilion  will  be ready for  the new bowling 
season.  Also other groups can hire it in the winter months so a ‘win win’  result.

• Allotments Report The committee agreed to the merger of the two allotment waiting 
lists  (new  tenants  and  existing).  It  was  also  agreed   that  existing  tenants  would  be 
permitted to  rent up to 300 square metres.

MANAGING THE BOROUGH COUNCIL’S FINANCES
As Residents’ Association Councillors we are committed to just, efficient and economical 
local  government.    In line with that  commitment,  and despite the difficult  financial 
circumstances, the Residents’ Association led Borough Council has not cut any services 
to our residents.   
Each year the Borough Council‘s finances are independently audited and a recent External 
Audit by the Auditors Grant Thornton stated that the Borough Council:
• “has established sound financial governance arrangements”
• “Has a strong track record on budgetary and financial control”
• “has demonstrated a clear strategy and rationale for the use of its financial and other 

resources”  
and that 
• “Key services are effective and the Council has not had to make any significant cuts to 

frontline services in 2014/2015”
However  the  financial  pressures  remain  and  are  not  getting  any  easier.   The  Borough 
Council’s  core grant has been cut by £1.9 million over the past  five years.   The costs 
associated with homelessness, which were £143K in 2010/2011, have risen to an estimated 
£816K in 2015/2016.  Interest earned on investments was £1.25million in 2007/2008 but, 
with current low interest rates, currently stands at £200K per annum.  To put those figures 
in context, a 1% rise in the Borough Council element of council tax raises £50K*.
Plans are already in place to prepare the budget for 2016/2017, with forecast savings being 
required of £850K.  It will mean changes to how services are delivered, more partnership 
working, bidding for grants, and raising charges.  It  may also mean that a more costly 
service will have to be redesigned or reconsidered.  However we will also continue along 
the path highlighted by the independent external Auditors to ensure that what we spend is 
done so efficiently and economically.
*Note: 76% of your council tax goes to SCC, 13% to Surrey Police and just 11% to 
Epsom and Ewell Borough Council. 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SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL NEWS
Councillor Jan Mason 

Local Highway Spending Cuts 
Surrey  County  Council  spends  approximately  £53  million  on  our  roads.   The  vast 
majority  of  that  is  prioritised  and  spent  by  the  central  highways  team.   However  a 
smaller amount is allocated locally to cover locally prioritised work in each of the eleven 
Borough/Districts areas.  This is the spending that local County Councillors like me can 
most easily influence.  Much of it is spent on everyday repairs, gulley clearance, waiting 
restrictions, trip hazards and surface repairs.  It is the means by which I can react to the 
issues you raise, to ensure a job gets done.
In  2014/2015 Epsom and Ewell  was  allocated £431,367.   However  for  2015/2016 the 
Conservative majority group at SCC voted to cut local budgets by 25% and this year total 
funding is £373,710.
Unfortunately Surrey Highways officers are now working on another 25% reduction in the 
local Highway Budget for 2016/2017, which will reduce it to £286,710. That is a huge 
reduction over three years and, if it goes ahead, will reduce my ability (and that of my 
County Councillor colleagues) to make a difference to the local highway and to respond 
effectively to your concerns.
Cllr Eber Kington has written to the leader of SCC, on behalf of all County Councillors in 
Epsom and Ewell, calling on him to abandon these planned cuts.  If they are put into the 
2016/2017 Budget at the February 2016 Council Budget Meeting, they will be opposed by 
all Residents Association County Councillors in Surrey.
Councillor Mason’s Highways allocation 
The projects listed below have been funded:
• Bollards at West Point   to stop at least 5 cars parking fully on the pavement day and 

night and  impeding  partially  sighted residents and  those with wheelchairs buggies.   
• Verge and kerb  improvements  along Danetree  Road to stop  cars  parking on them and 

reducing them to mud (mainly parents of the pupils).
• Scott Close Pavements were resurfaced (first time in 50 plus years).
• Harvester Road (Court Ward) was resurfaced; this is a bus route for E5 and well used 

and was in a bad state of repair.
• Resurfacing of pavements in Jasmin Road.

OFSTED Inspections of SCC Children’s Services 
SCC has been criticised in two recent  OFSTED Reports.   In the first  on Children’s 
Services, which OFSTED rated as “inadequate”. OFSTED said “There are widespread 
and  serious  failures  that  potentially  leave  children  at  risk  of  harm.  Leaders  and 
managers have not been able to demonstrate sufficient understanding of failures and 
have been ineffective in prioritising, challenging and making improvements”.  
A second  Report  looked  at  Local  safeguarding  Board,  which  Ofsted  stated  “requires 
improvement”.    Amongst the criticism OFSTED noted that  “The thresholds document 
‘Early  help:  multi-agency  levels  of  need’ does  not  meet  the  requirements  of  statutory 
guidance. It does not provide clarity about the types of need that can be met through early 
help, and those requiring a statutory social work service. This does not help ensure that 
children get the right service”. 
As a result of these criticisms SCC has prepared an Improvement Plan and invested an 
additional £2 million in the service.  However, the Lead Officer has left the Council and the 
lead Cabinet Member has been demoted.  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Youth Service Provision 
More welcome news comes from SCC’s Youth service.  Funding for youth work is, these, 
days focused on making young people employable, and stopping them becoming NEET 
(not in education, employment or training).  Despite a reduction of 8% in this year’s local 
Youth Service budget (to £114K) only 1.1% of young people in Epsom and Ewell were 
NEET in 2014/2015, one of the lowest figures in the whole of the country.  The aim is to 
reduce this to below 1% which would be a major achievement.
Winter Gritting  
As we approach the winter months you may want to keep yourself  updated on Surrey 
Highways plans for winter gritting and maintenance.  You can find general information on 
Surrey  Highways  winter  plans  and  preparations  on  the  SCC  website  at 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/road-maintenance-and-cleaning/salting-and-
gritting
If you are a twitter user you can follow Surrey Highways at @surreytravel for up-to-date 
information on gritting, as well as other travel alerts for Surrey. 

PARKING PERIL
As  a  Ward  Councillor,  I  deal  with  various  community  concerns  reported  by  local 
residents.
The most impactive matter over a period of time, and getting worse, is the inappropriate, 
unthinking, antisocial  and sometimes downright dangerous parking by adults collecting 
pupils from Danetree School. This is particularly bad in Oakhurst and Gadesden Roads 
with residents experiencing serious problems and road congestion daily especially between 
2.15pm and 3.30pm.
There are instances of vehicles being parked on and across driveways,  and some residents 
have also been verbally abused by these drivers and children.
This  parking  is  not  only  annoying  to  residents  but  also  creates  danger  to  pedestrians, 
particularly children.
The school will be expanding over the coming months and there is great concern that the 
situation will worsen.
In an effort to address the problem meetings have been arranged with Danetree School, 
Surrey County Council Highways and Surrey Police.
I would ask the residents of the affected roads to record all incidents connected with the 
parking mentioned and forward it to me, at home or by e-mail. 
If you are threatened call the police.

Cllr Clive Smitheram

ON PARADE
As the Chairman of the Epsom District Scout Executive I was very proud of the excellent 
‘Turn Out’ for the Remembrance Services at All Saints and St Mary’s Churches.  Those 
young people attending were a credit to themselves, their Groups and Scouting in general.

 Well done!
Clive Smitheram 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* WERRA’S DIAMOND JUBILEE * 
West Ewell and Ruxley Residents Association will be celebrating its 60th anniversary 
next year through a series of events.  
At the Annual General meeting, on 6 April 2016, Jeremy Hart, Curator at Bourne Hall 
Museum, will be giving a talk on the history of the area. In July we will be holding an 
event to celebrate our open spaces and local community groups.
In September, we will be thanking our road stewards who deliver leaflets to the 5000+ 
homes of the residents that we represent.  We will also be exhibiting publicly, the history 
of our organisation, and events which have taken place in the area over the last 60 years. 
To finish the year we plan to run a quiz night in November.
The next newsletter will have more details on our anniversary events.   For those with 
access  to  the  internet  you  can  find  updates  on  our  website 
(www.westewellandruxley.org.uk) or for those who use Facebook you can like our page.
We  did  gather  together  a  lot  of  information  and  historical  photos  for  our  50th 
anniversary, 10 years ago. If you are able to add to our collection by providing records 
of events and changes over the last decade, we would be most grateful. If you can 
help, please contact Sheila Martin (020 8224 8872). 

OYSTER CARDS FOR EPSOM - NOT YET!

We  had  been  expecting  Oyster  cards  to  arrive  in  Epsom  in 
September but it didn’t happen! Chris Grayling MP is trying to find 
out what has gone wrong. He is discussing with Southern Railways 
and the Department for Transport. It appears to be nothing to do 
with our line, but problems introducing the cards on a number of 
other routes outside London. It was all supposed to happen as one package, but there 
have been complications elsewhere, particularly on the Brighton line. Chris is assured 
that Oyster is definitely still on the way — it’s just a question of how long it will take.

http://www.westewellandruxley.org.uk/
http://www.westewellandruxley.org.uk/
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THE FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF A NEWBIE COUNCILLOR

After living in Epsom and Ewell for fourteen years, I decided to stand 
for Councillor in the local Borough elections covering Ruxley Ward. 
And with the kindness and good voting sense of many of our local 
residents; I managed to get myself elected.  So, what is it like to be a 
new Councillor within Epsom and Ewell Borough Council and what 
are my first impressions?
The most immediate thing I noticed, is that it often takes far longer to get 
things done or have issues addressed, than I would personally like.  But, 
I now understand the reasoning behind this and I have a good example of 
why.  Quite early on, I had a complaint from a local resident, who wanted 

to have some of the Armco road barriers permanently lifted to help alleviate some specific 
traffic congestion. At first glance, the complaint seemed quite valid, until I undertook a 
more thorough investigation. It turned out that Surrey County Council had completed a 
comprehensive  survey  a  few  years  back  on  this  very  same  subject  at  the  same  spot. 
Consultation with many of the local residents at the time, had been duly recorded.  Once I 
had viewed all of this information and spoken to several people who had  taken part at that 
time,  it  became  very  clear  that  the  barriers  should  stay  in  place.  It  is  this  type  of 
investigation work plus any further clarifying discussions that are deemed necessary, which 
takes time.  As a Councillor, I do have the responsibility to listen to all of the arguments 
plus all of the pros and cons for each argument, before then coming to a conclusion that 
lies within the best interests of all those residents affected and not just the odd few.
Anyhow, six months on and having said that results can often be slower than preferred; I 
have  already  effected  some  excellent  results  for  many  of  our  local  residents.   These 
include; helping householders on the hospital cluster sites with some post NHBC queries, 
installing dog dirt and general litter bins at strategic points exiting Horton Country Park, 
had specific low-hanging trees in the smaller residential streets trimmed back that were 
causing  danger,  had  a  deep-clean  of  Nightingale  Drive,  Poplar  Crescent  and  Larch 
Crescent undertaken to remove gutter weeds and provide a much cleaner state, stopped the 
Tesco Store in Horton Lane from placing their advertising boards on the public highway 
and instigated, at RA Group level, the continuation of free car parking on the three Sundays 
during  December  in  the  run-up  to  Christmas.   Furthermore,  at  several  Committee 
Meetings, I have ensured that any Council spend is made wisely and in the best interests of 
all our residents, and I have even provided ideas to the Council on how to increase revenue 
streams at the Epsom Playhouse and similar venues.
So, whilst I had thought that I had retired from my working career of some 42 years, it has 
been good to have been so busy for you as residents and for Epsom and Ewell Borough 
Council.  Thus far, it has been special being able to give something back to our community 
and I have no regrets about being elected as one of your serving Councillors’.  I can give 
you my personal assurance that I will continue to serve you all to the best of my ability and 
in an unbiased and balanced manner.  There is no doubt, that it will be a tough four-year 
term ahead, but I would like to think, that I am up for the fight and that I will remain open, 
fair, conscientious and honourable throughout.

Keith Partridge - Ruxley Ward Councillor.
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POLICE
Residents  Association  Councillors  Jan  Mason  (Ruxley),  John 
Beckett( Auriol) and Eber Kington (Ewell Court) have provided funding 
towards two new off-road police bikes to help combat the nuisance of 
dirt bikes in the borough. 
There have been issues within our wards,  particularly in the Hogsmill 
Open Space where these bikes have been ridden dangerously and illegally.    The police 
bikes will mean that the police can now reach areas that are inaccessible to other police 
vehicles.  Within days of the police bikes going into service, Surrey Police Tweeted: “New 
bikes are fantastic! Youth got off moped and ran instead of facing our bikes. Got caught 
and arrested by local team.” 

Police contact details: 
In an emergency, always Dial 999.

For routine, or non emergency, matters call your Local Police 
on 101 or 01483 571212.

Website: www.surrey.police.co.uk  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WHAT’S ON LOCALLY
WEBBER WEDNESDAYS

(in the Webber Hall, adjacent to All Saints Church, West Ewell) 
On the third Wednesday of the month

GETTING CRAFTY 
20 January, 17 February, 16 March 
2.30pm - 4.30pm & 7.30pm - 9.30pm  

An opportunity to get together with neighbours & friends and share an 
interest in crafty things!

Contact Sheila on 020 8394 2209 for further information.
********************

On the last Wednesday of the Month
CAKE & COMPANY

27 January, 24 February, 30 March
2.30pm - 4,30pm

an opportunity to buy Books, Puzzles, Bric a Brac etc
Contact Gill on 020 8224 9226 for further information.

Thank you to everyone who supported the Coffee Morning in aid of Macmillan 
Cancer Support in September at All Saints Church, £262.57 was raised. 



EPSOM AND WALTON DOWNS
Epsom and Walton Downs is a wonderful asset for local residents of Epsom & Ewell and also 
enjoyed by those in surrounding areas.
Racing and training on the Downs can be recorded as far back as 1661, with the first Oaks 
race run in 1779.  This was won by a horse called Bridget, owned by the Earl of Derby.  The 
following year saw the first Derby race.  
Many  people  believe  that  Epsom  and  Walton  Downs  are  common  land  and  that  we  all, 
therefore, have the right to use them as we will — within normal accepted behaviour.  However 
this is not the case.  The Downs were privately owned, and in 1926 were bought by Stanley 
Wootton.  He generously gave the Downs to the racing industry and an Act of Parliament, The 
Epsom and Walton Downs Regulation Act, was passed in 1936 to control and safeguard them.  
This  was  superseded  by  the  1984  Act.   The  Act  provides  for  the  Downs  to  be  regulated, 
preserved  and  controlled  by  the  Conservators.   There  are  10  Conservators,  6  are  Borough 
Councillors, 3 are appointed by the Racing Industry and 1 is nominated by the Horse Race Levy 
Board.
The Act allows members of the public the right of access for air and exercise on foot over the 
Downs.  However, it qualifies this access in that it is subject to there being no interference with 
the training of the racehorses.  There must also be provision for hack riders; there is a limit of 
16  race  days  per  year;  and  the  Conservators  may  permit  other  events  on  the  Downs.  
Additionally  the  Downs must  be  preserved in  their  natural  state  of  beauty  observing good 
forestry and conserving flora, fauna and geological features of special interest.  
As you see, the Act is quite clear. Epsom and Walton Downs are private property and its prime 
function is as a facility for training race horses.  Training takes place early in the day, so the 
Gallops and other training facilities are in use before noon — and this applies both week days 
and weekends. 
I am sure that you are aware that race horses are generally very sensitive and highly strung 
animals.   They  can  easily  be  ‘spooked’ by  unexpected  noises  or  movements.   They  are 
particularly disturbed by dogs.  The results of incidents when racehorses are upset by cars, 
cyclists,  joggers, dogs, sudden noises, unexpected movements etc. can be very serious.  An 
incident earlier this year resulted in a very experienced jockey being thrown from his horse and 
suffering a broken collar bone.  Horses that have been stressed by incidents will sometimes be 
upset for days and not perform well in races.  
Not only is horse racing part of our heritage and part of what makes Epsom such a great place 
to live, it is also a huge asset to the financial viability of the area.  It has been estimated that 
racehorse training etc. brings about £6 million into the local economy annually.  We want to 
ensure that we are able to keep the Downs as an excellent training facility so that owners will 
continue to send their horses to our training stables.  If owners are concerned for the safety of 
their horses, or they don’t perform to their full potential they may decide to move them to other 
stables.  This means that we all need to show understanding and consideration – and to share the 
Downs responsibly.
A plea!  The trainers have to take their horses cross roads to get from their stables to the training 
grounds.  We do have some traffic light controlled crossings.  The controls for these tend to be a 
way from the road so that the button can be pressed, the lights change, and the horses proceed 
to  cross  unhindered.   If  the  lights  change,  please  stop –  don’t  think you can probably get 
through the crossing before the horses reach it.  It is helpful if you can stop well back giving the 
horses enough space to cross.  Not only do the trainers and riders not want their horses stressed, 
but there is also the potential danger of a distressed horse kicking out.
So, when you plan your visits to the Downs, please try to make this in the afternoons.  This will 
give you greater freedom to use them without risking inadvertently causing a potentially nasty 
incident.  We all want to be able to make use of these wonderful facilities and preserve them for 
the future.

Liz Frost  - Chairman, Epsom & Walton Downs Conservators
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Please support our advertisers.                                                                                            
Let them know you saw their advert in this newsletter.                                                                

If you would like to advertise (to more than 5000 households)
Contact: Sheila Martin (020 8224 8872) or Gill Smitheram (020 8224 9226).                                                                 

Full Page-£120, Half Page-£60, Qtr Page-£40,Small Ad-£20
(Special Rates for Block Bookings)

Printed by Print Centre(Epsom) Ltd, 5 West Street, KT18 7RL    Tel: 01372 740113

 
  

 

 
 
 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH COMMUNITY CENTRE 
FULFORD ROAD, WEST EWELL, SURREY, KT19 9QZ 

 

OUR TWO HALLS 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

Wedding Receptions 
Birthday Parties 

Anniversary Celebrations. 
Meetings etc. 

 
 

For further information and details contact:- 
Hall Manager - Peter Turner, Tel 020 8393 2723 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
Thank you to those who have already paid their 2015 subscription.

To pay your subscription for 2015 and/or 2016, the forms below or overleaf may be used. 
Alternatively payment can be made to any of those listed on Page 2.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WERRA SUBSCRIPTION 2015/2016 
NAME (BLOCK CAPS) ………………………………………..…….................

Address………………………………….……………………….......................

Postcode…………...Tel No …………….....……Email ………..............................

I enclose the sum of £……… (minimum £2 per household)
(Please make cheques payable to WERRA) 
 
Signed………………………................…….Date……………………
Please return this form to: Jan Partridge, 12 McKenzie Way, KT19 7ND
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MOT’S SERVICING AND REPAIRS FOR
CARS, VANS, MINIBUSES AND MOTOR HOMES

10% Discount
on production of this advert

for any new customers

                  
020 8394 2847

www.elmwoodvehicles.co.uk
278 Kingston Road

Ewell, Epsom, KT19 0SH
(at rear of Jet Petrol Station)

!

Standing Order for WERRA Subscription 
(Please complete this section in full and post it to your Bank) 

To……………………………...Bank/Building Society 

Address……………………………………………………………………………
………………………………….................................................................... 
Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, 64 High Street, Ewell, KT17 1RN 
For the account of WERRA.     A/C No 73725537 Sort Code 20-29-90 
The sum of £………. (words)…………………………....................................... 
commencing …………………and thereafter,  
every……2 January……. until ……………………….or until further notice. 
Signed……………………… 
Name of a/c holder (in caps)……………………………………….................... 
Address……………………………………………………………...................... 
No of a/c to be debited ………………..........Sort code …………. ................... 
Reference (name and 1st line of address ) 
…………………………………………….............................................................. 
……………………………………………………………………........................
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Alan Greenwood & Sons 
Independent Family Funeral Directors 

www.alangreenwoodfunerals.com 
 

A Personal and Caring 24hr Service 
Latest Jaguar or Mercedes 

Hearses and Limousines 
Very competitive charges 
Home visit arrangements 

Pre-paid Funeral Plans 
Memorials and Monumental Masonry 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

425 Kingston Road, Ewell, Surrey. KT19 0BT. 
Tel: 020 8786 7476 

 

83 High Street, Ewell Village, Surrey. KT171RX 
Tel: 020 8393 0197 

 
   

Sunday Worship 
10.30am 

Sunday evening prayer meetings  
6.30pm 

Lansdowne Rd. West Ewell, KT19 9QJ 
tel: 020 8394 0659 email: contact@weec.org.uk

www.weec.org.uk
!

Activities for Children and Young People 
Phone or email for details 
Young People (11 years to teens) 
“M8s”: Alternate Wednesdays 6.30pm 
Children 
KidZone: Sunday Mornings 10.30am 
KidZone Games Club: Alternate Wednesdays 
3.30pm
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